INTRODUCTION
The experimental determination of the color-matching functions (cmf's) of our three observers 1,2 (JAM, MM, and CF), all with normal color vision, was performed with a Wright colorimeter with the experimental primaries selected by Wright (WDW primaries): 650, 530, and 460 nm. The vision provided by the visual colorimeter was foveal, monocular, and Maxwellian. The observation field subtended an angle of approximately 2°. We worked with stimuli observed in aperture mode, using directed light as a reference stimulus, with directed light also being used as the variable stimulus, both on a dark surround. The luminance of the stimuli were maintained consistently within photopic levels. The method used to measure the cmf's was color matching. 3 The measurements were made within the visible spectrum in intervals of 10 nm, from 400 to 700 nm. In addition, we directly measured the stimuli that served as the basis for calculating the relative luminous units of the primaries. We needed these measurements, to calculate the cmf's, using the same wavelengths (582.5 and 494 nm) and method employed by Wright. 4 We calculated the cmf's at each wavelength from the experimental data, following the usual procedure. 4, 5 To determine the colorimetric matches, we used a stim-ulus that acts with a desaturant 3 according to the wavelength of the stimulus under study. The radiometry was calibrated for the stimulus being studied, from the one used as the desaturant, and from the three stimuli fixed as experimental primaries (WDW primaries). 1,2
DETERMINING THE CMF'S REFERRING TO THE RGB CIE-1931 SYSTEM
Using the experimental measurements necessary and the suitable calculation method, 4 we get the cmf's of our three observers (JAM, MM, CF), referring to our three primary stimuli (WDW primaries). The cmf's determined in this way are then transformed to the RGB CIE-1931. The transformation of the cmf's from one system to another is simple when performed by lineal transformations. 4, 5 Figures 1, 2, and 3 show the cmf's of the real observers JAM, MM and CF, in terms of the RGB CIE-1931 system; Tables I, II, and III show the numerical data corresponding to these cmf's.
THE NEED TO TRANSFORM THE CMF'S INTO A NEW SYSTEM OF UNREAL XYZ PRIMARIES
The cmf's referring to the RGB CIE-1931 system of primaries present negative values for certain wavelengths. Therefore, the CIE established the reference system XYZ CIE-1931, in which XYZ are unreal primaries; this ensured that all the values corresponding to the cmf's of the CIE-1931 Standard Observer take positive values in all wavelengths of the visible spectrum. In our case, we also transformed our cmf's from the RGB CIE-1931 system to the XYZ CIE-1931 by means of the transformation matrix established by the CIE for this end, 4, 5 but, afterwards, some negative values at certain wavelengths continued to appear for some cmf's. We investigated whether this occurs also for other classical cmf's. 6 -8 The appearance of these negative values is generally due to the fact that the triangle whose vertices are the stimuli of reference XYZ established by the CIE 4 does not contain, for certain wavelengths, some zones of the spectral areas corresponding to each real observer, and represented on the plane whose axes are defined by the corresponding chromatic coordinates r() and g(). To resolve this problem (and also to establish a new, more general color-representation system that would allow comparisons between cmf's of a broad set of observers, and therefore a better color specification, we looked for a new system of unreal primaries, which we call XЈYЈZЈ (because they are not the same as those of the CIE, although they are, as we demonstrate below, established in a similar way). In this new system of 6 ), take positive values at any wavelength considered within the range 400 -700 nm of the visible spectrum.
To establish the new system of unreal primaries XЈYЈZЈ, we took into account the cmf's of all the observers mentioned above, seeking as far as possible to fulfill all the conditions imposed by the CIE for the establishment of the CIE-1931 Standard Observer. 4 Taking these conditions into account, the CIE established the CIE-1931 Standard Observer, referring to the system of unreal primaries XYZ. 4 
CALCULATION OF THE SIDES XY, XZ, ZY CORRESPONDING TO THE TRIANGLE WHOSE VERTICES ARE THE NEW REFERENCE STIMULI XYZ
The spectral locus of the CIE-1931 Standard Observer represented on the plane whose axes are the chromatic coordinates r(), g() contains for the short wavelengths (up to approximately 520 nm) at the spectral locus of our three observers, and that of the rest of the observers mentioned above. Thus, we have maintained the same Z of the CIE (r ZЈ ϭ Ϫ0.7431, g ZЈ ϭ 0.1409) as a reference stimuli ZЈ. Now, taking into account the conditions established by the CIE, the side XЈYЈ has been calculated to be almost tangent (if made completely tangent, the values calculated for the cmf's prove negative) to points that we call H and L. Point H corresponds to the spectral locus of observer MM, its chromaticity coordinates being r H ϭ 0.8874, g H ϭ 0.2047. Point L belongs to the spectral site corresponding to observer 6 of Stiles-Burch for small field, 6 and its chromaticity coordinates are r L ϭ Ϫ0.4635, g L ϭ 1.4512. The near tangency is achieved by making the side XЈYЈ pass through new points HЈ and LЈ, close to H and L. These new points were chosen with coordinates r HЈ ϭ 0.8900, g HЈ ϭ 0.2300, and r LЈ ϭ Ϫ0.4600, g LЈ ϭ 1.4800. When we take these points into account, the analytic equation for the side XЈYЈ is 1.2500 r Ϫ 1.3500 g ϩ 1.4230 ϭ 0.
According to the CIE, the vertices XЈ, ZЈ must belong to the alychne; therefore, the side XЈZЈ must verify the following equation 4 : 0.9399 r ϩ 4.5306 g ϩ 0.0601 ϭ 0. We determined side ZЈYЈ by fixing the point ZЈ (r ZЈ ϭ Ϫ0.7431, g ZЈ ϭ 0.1409) and considering a new point AЈ (r AЈ ϭ Ϫ1.3500, g AЈ ϭ 1.7200), the most viable possible to make side ZЈYЈ nearly 
The problem is basically to find the values associated with the matrix T: 
For this, it is sufficient to propose 6 equations, with 6 unknowns having the values associated with the matrix T. For fulfillment of the conditions of the CIE, it should be verified that the cmf y Ј() ϭ V() ϭ y (), and therefore: In addition, it should be verified that for the stimulus of the reference XЈ (whose chromaticity coordinates in the RGB CIE-1931 reference system are r XЈ , g XЈ ), YЈ ϭ ZЈ ϭ 0; that is,
From the first three relationships above, we get R ϭ Ϫ 9.7373 G ϭ 2.1070 B ϭ 1.0758, (5) whereupon the last relationship of Eq. (4) can be rewritten as Ϫ 9.7373a 31 ϩ 2.1070a 32 ϩ 1.0758a 33 ϭ 0. (6) For the reference stimuli YЈ, ZЈ, we can carry out a calculation process similar to that followed for the reference stimulus XЈ, but imposing the conditions of the CIE for the reference stimulus YЈ. In this way, we find definitively the 6 equations sought. In our particular case, these are The matrix T allows us to transform the cmf's of our three observers-JAM, MM, CT-and the rest of the classical observers considered: CIE-1931 Standard Observer, the Standard Deviated Observer, the observer proposed by Vos, and the 10 Stiles-Burch observers for small fields-from the RGB CIE-1931 system of primaries to the new system of unreal primaries XЈYЈZЈ, in which the values of the new cmf's of all the observers are positive in the wavelength interval 400 -700 nm of the visible spectrum. 12 Recently, in our laboratory, we have measured 13,14 new cmf's for 6 real observers (AY, JR, MR, JL, JA, FP) for small fields. For this, we used an experimental device and a procedure different from that followed in the present work. These new cmf's also give negative values for all the observers when referred to the CIE-1931 system of unreal primaries XYZ. The knowledge of these new cmf's enabled us to test them with the matrix T, giving generally very good results (see Figs. 4 -9) .
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
The numerical data in the cmf's of our 3 observers (JAM, MM, CF) referring to the new system of unreal primaries XЈYЈZЈ are shown in Tables IV, V, and VI. These cmf's have been used by us in several experiments published in different works, 1, 2, 12 and by other authors [15] [16] [17] to whom J. A. Martínez had privately communicated the corresponding numerical data, which these authors cite as G94 (Granada '94). Given the importance of the results gained with the use of these data, the results that continue to surface in works still under way, and the poverty of data for new cmf's for small fields, we here describe the complete measurement process 1,2 and calculation.
In addition, until now, the new system of unreal primaries XЈYЈZЈ that we propose has proven useful in enabling the comparison of results of cmf's of different observers when referred to this system, where all the values are positive, at least within the interval 400 -700 nm, of the visible spectrum, as has been corroborated. Therefore, we propose to the scientific community that this new system of unreal primaries XЈYЈZЈ continue to be tested with the use of the matrix T in new cmf's of real observers, all in an attempt to unify the color-representation system and improve the current CIE-1931 Standard Observer. 
